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:A-' INSTRUCTIONS:

The paper is composed of three (31

Section I: Thirteen (131 compulsory questions.

Section II: Attempt any three (3| out of five questions.

Section III: Attempt any one (1) out of three questions.

Note:

Eoery candidate is required to carefullg complg utith the aboue

instrttctions.. Penaltg fiteo,sures utill be applied ott their strict
consideratiott.
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Section I. Thitteen (l3f Compulsory questioas
SSmarks

o1' How do you define an estimate of a construction project?
o2' List out three t54pes of data required to prepare an estimate.
o3' Name and explain three items of work which requires cost estimation.

Smarks

Smarks

Smarks

06.

07.

08.

o4' Estimate the quantity of brickwork and plastering required in a wan of 4mlong' 3m high and 20m thick. calculate ,t.o trr. costlf the rate of brickwork is7O,OOO FRW per m3 and plastering is 1,g00 FRW per m2. Smarks
o5' what do you understand by schedule of reinforcement in estimating and

::;Hr.::ff"" the kev erements *hi"h ;;; enclosed in the schedure or
4marksExplain briefly how to conduct a cost estimation of sanitary works. 6maras

By means of neat sketches and rerated equations, state and exprain threemethods used for quantity estimation of earthworks. 6marksAfter differentiating the cost to the value, discuss five purposes of valuation.
6marks09' outline two t5zpes of construction contracts by the method of pricing. 4marks1O. Discuss four forms of Cost_type construction contracts . 6marks11' List out three documents which are enclosed in the construction contract.

12' By using examples, differentiate original works and repair worksand costing.

13. Differentiate the contract to a tender.

section II' choose and answer any three (3r questions.

Smarks
in estimating

Smarks

3marks

t4.

r5.

SOmarks
Briefly explain the two general factors affecting the tender price. lOmarks
Many people think that only cost of land, materials and labors are includedin an estimate. with . 

"o-ir.hensible diagram show a, parameters withtheir sub-divisions included in the complete estimate. lomarks
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16. Complete the table below: lOmarks

s/w Particular items

Earth work

Concrete

Damp Proof Course (D.p.C)

Unit of measurement

1

2

3

4 I Brick work

I Storr. Work

I Plasterine

Floorins

Hand railing

Rain water pipe

Glass panels

5

6

7

8

9

10

- 17' overhead costs include the miscellaneous indirect and other costs which are
not productive expenses on the job. Provide ten different t5rpes of overhead
costs.

lOmarks

18' Prepare a preliminary estimate of a building having area equal to 16o0mz.
Given that:

i. plinth area rate = 24O,OOO FRW
ii. Extra for Architectural work = r.syo of the building cost
iii. Extra for electricity installation (lO%) + water supply and sanitary

installations (6%) = 10 + 6 = 16%o of the building ctst
iv. Extra for other services = go/o of the building coslv. Contingencies and supervision charges = lOo/o

lOmarks
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Sectibn III. Choose and answer-any one (1) question. lSmarks

19. Estimate the measurement of quantities of a masonry platform 6m x 5m from

the given drawing below and specifications.

General Specifications:

a. Foundation -lime concrete
b. Masonry -1". class brickwork in lime mortar
c. Flooring- 2.5cm cement concrete over 7.5 cm lime concrete, over wall only

2.5cm cement concrete
d. Wall finishing- outside walls are l2rnrr. cement plastered 1:6.
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20. In the figures below, you are giv-en an elevation, section and a plan of a. main

step. The surface of steps is provided with 2.5 cm c.c 1: lYz:3 finished with

neat cement. The tread is 27.5 cm which includes 2.5 cm nosing. The rise is 18

cm.
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ft*sase ES #E

Estimate the quantities of the total materials used in each of the following items:

a) Earthwork in excavation
b) Concrete in foundation

u c) Brickwork - 1"t to 4th steps

& risers, fronts and sides) plus plinth-riser
e) 2.5 cm Nosing, lst step to the 4th step.

d) 2.5 cm c.c. l: 7Yz : 3 in surface finishing from lst step to the 4th step (treads

(1mark)
(1mark)
(4marks)

(5marks)
(4marks)

21. Estimate BY CENTRE LINE METHOD the quantities of the following items of a
two roomed building.

a. Earthwork in excavation in foundation
b. Lime concrete in foundation
c. 1"t class brickwork in cement mortar 1:6 in foundation and plinth
d. 2.5cm c.c damp proof course and
e. l"t class brickwork in lime mortar in superstructure
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Additional informo:tion ( sp ecifi.cationsl

. Bo,lck of sheloes is TOcm thick uall (Breadth of shelues is 2ocrn)
o Bearing length of the lintel,s oaer doors, uindouts n ouer sltcloes is 75cm

each side
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